
The College 5.00 Shoe 

Sale Price, 3.OO NOT
i wKS1We were exceedingly fortunate in securing 441 pairs 

of the 5.00 College Shoes—Men’s High Grade New
York Boots — 
every pair stamp
ed 5.00 — which

I Royal Ph) 
■ News/- v—

(IVs
we place on sale / 
WEDNESDAY / )
and until sold at 
3.00 a pair. We 
have them in two 
shapes, as shown 
in illustration.
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no »ilThey are strictly high-grade 
boots, made of the finest qualIt,e-* 
of Corona Patent Colt Skins, EnR 1** 
Enamel Leather, Foederer’s Vici K-'di 
Dizens Velour Calf and White Bros. 

—Box Calfskin; every pair Goodyear 
wejt sewn process, made with Rock 

' \Oak Soles ; any size, 5 to io; width
À[\ C. D. and E. and any style of leather 

-Z&ë? in any of these two shapes.
Sale commences Wednesday morning. — when you 

have best choice of these famous 5.00 boots for 3.00.
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Men’s Holiday 

Neckwear
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890 Men'* Finest America» Made 
Neglige Style Sof£ Bosom Rummer 
flirts, made of fine zephyrs and Madras 
cloths, In all the newest patterns and 
colors, made with cuffs detached, per
fect fitting -and best of workmanship, 
sizes 14 to 17, regular price up to 1 IQ
$2, on sale Wednesday at.................1,1 **

Men’s Hunting Stock Tics, In all the 
newest wash materials, In neat, stylish 
stripes and checks, aiso plain colors, 
made with white pique collar, also solid 
colors, nice, fine material, nicely made, 
regular value 75c, on sale Wed
nesday at ...................... ............. .

640 Fine Silk Neckties, the correct, 
coronation colors and styles, made_ In 
strings and graduated Derbys. In the 
new red colore, all strictly new good*, 
first time shown, nicely mnde end fin
ished, regular price.60<S on sale OK
Wednesday at ........ . ■ ■

(See Yonge-street Window.)
1200 Men's Fine Natural Wool Under

wear, shirts and drawers, fine clastic 
rlh cuffs, skirt and ankles, lock-stitch 
seams French neck, nice light welg.it, 
for summer wear, drawers nisde trouser 

of this lot isfinish, regular value 
00c, on sale. Wednesday,
at ..................................... ..........

(Sizes 34 to 44.)
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Coronation Day Hats.
For Men and Boys.

No man likes to spend more 
than he has to, as a general rule, 
on a hat or anything else. The 
man who wants a new hat tor this 
historic holiday should remember 
that we sell hats—all hats —at 
Simpson prices, that there is 
nothing different about our stock 
of hats from those of the most ex
clusive stores, except the figures 
marked on them.
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Men's Panama Shape Straw Hats, brown,. small, medium or large block* 
correct and popular style for summer to suit almost any features, Wed j gQ

light In weight, best finish, Can- npRf ................................................
,,gni «Boys’ Straw Hats, fine quality. Jumbo

rustic braids, plain or fancy silk bands, 
neat and dressy sailor style, Cfl
solid leather sweat, special................%*u

Men's Straw Hats, correct New York 
styles, In medium or wide, straight 
brims, large range of straws, in medium 
and heavy rustic hr plain braids, fine 
black silk bands, special at $2,
$1.50, $1 and ............................. .

London, 
coronation 
definitely 
position ol

wear.
ton and split braids, special 1 QQ 
prices, $2,50, $2, $1.50 and............

Men's Panama Shape Soft Hats, all 
the leading colors. In grey, slate, mode 
or black, medium and wide /brims, 
pure silk bindings, regular pnee O 00 
$2.50, Wednesday ..........................
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Boys’Sailor Suits, 5OC
Fancy 50 cents for a pretty navy 

blue sailor suit of English serge.
Fine for the summer holidays. We 
have a snap to offer in these 200 
suits, which parents might well take 
advantage of.

Brownie Suits also—75 of them 
—3.50 to 5.00 for 2.49. Our cloth
ing buyer has been looking afte,r the 
boys well this time. Men will find 
summer suit suggestions, too, in this 
little list.

209 only Boys' English Serge 8a1!or 
Blouse Suits, dark navy blue shade, 
made with sailor collar, trimmed with 
colored soutach braid, pants lined, sizes 
22-27, regular $1 and $1.25, re
duced on Wednesday ........ ....,

75 only Boys' Fancy Brownie Suits, 
consisting of brown and grey checked 
worsted and Scotch tweeds and navy Men's Fine Imported English Flannel 
blue serges, sum,, cohere, nice,, „„n-
med with s<litaeh braid, nobby single at bottom, keepers for belt and ihor- 
and double-breasted vests, some finished oughly shrunk, sizes 31-42, 
with pearl butions, nicely tailored and special ..........................................
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sll perfect fitting suit®, size® 2127, 
regular $8.50, $4 and $5, on sale 
Wednesday ........ ..........................

Men's ^Ine Imported English Tweed 
Summer Suits, light and dark grey. In 
nobby chalkline stripes, single-breasted, 
sacque coat style, unlined, with patch 
pockets, pants with keepers for 
belt, sizes 34-44, special..........

2.49

.50
4.50

2.50

VISITORS TO THE CITY.
Are offered the facilities of our waiting rooms and 

baggage check offices gratis. They will find our restaur
ant (4th floor)*and service for Ice cream and iced drinks 
(basement)—the best equipped in the city.

SIMPSONTHE
ROBERT COMPANY,

LIMITED
*

THE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNING- i8f*

MOIS 11 WïüllîfE COLONIALS REFERRED TO. —•To the Trade Railway Time TableImperialDebate la
House on Fiancee Bill.

-------- . . By This Yon Ca™ Tel1 Haw to
On June 10, In the Imperial house, .. gpeed eBd When to Ki

ln the debate on the finance MU, Sir •. pcct vii'.tor®.
Henry Campbell Bannerman said the ^
Chancellor of the Exchequer had ex- fr.;..; l I '1 'I">rv
pressed surprise that the debate should miAm TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
have taken the turn of one as to the c()Bol;RU belleVILLE-Lv. J&00 a.m^ 
fiscal relations between ourselves, our .9.oo a’zn.. i2.00 p.m.. |5.10 p.m.,
colonies, and the rest of the world. He |9.00 p.£. ««U» »•-• ^ ^

did not think It was unreasonable on p,m., |9.15 p.m.
the part of the opposition to think that KINGSTON. BROCKVjLiLE-Lv. « 
there might be some connection between ‘at. ••e.Bo’a'üii., *7.15 a.m,
the corn tax and the coming conference (3.20 p.m., *4.40 p.m., |9.15.p.m.
with the colonial Premiers, especially in MONTREAL—I.v. 18.00 a.m.. **,„2<* "
view of the expressed oeliet of these |9.00 p.m., *10.Sk) p.m. Ar. 6^a0 a. -
Premiers themselves. Not only had Sir *7.15 a.m., *4.40 p.m^, |9.15 P- •
Wilfrid Laurier, of whose interpretation PORTLAND (Me.), r,<2s*JON-Lv-' ,7 ■,«
of the position the Chancellor of the m.. |9.00 p.m.. *10.30 p.m. Ar, 7.ie 
Exchequer thought so little, taken this a.m., *4.40 p.m.
view, but so had the Premier of Natal, PETERBOUO—Lv. -17.30 a m |2 <» p.m., 
who had stated that one of the great 5.00 p.m. Ar. |11.55 a.m.. |3.20 p.m.,
objects which the colonial Premiers had 16.05 p.m. 1240
In view was the establishment of prêt- JACKSON'S POINT—Lv. al.45 pum-, 
erentlal fiscal relations between the p m |5.00 p.m.. Ar. |10.oo a.m.,
Mother Country and the colonies. cl0.20 a.m. „

When interrupted by the Chancellor HAMILTON-Lv 17.00 a.m.. *7» a m 
of the Exchequer, he replied: The ™ p.m.
right bon. gentleman said that he him- ' igZZ Z^.,' *9.40 à.m.. *11.10 a.m.,
seif and the government had no inten 11225 om *1.30 p.m., *4.35-p.m., |6.40 
lion at present of suggesting any altera- L ^ p.m., «9.30 p.m., *10.15 p.m.
tlon in the fiscal arrangements with ni.g,da i.-allS, BUFFALO—Lv. *7.30 
the colonies, but how long would that * "a ^ «9.00 a.m., *11.00a.m., *4.50 p.m., 
position lagt? The matter would un- «6.15 p.m., *11.20 p.m. Ar. (8.23 a.m.,
doubtedly come up within the next two «9.40 a.m. *11.10 a.m.. 130 P-m->
or three weeks, not in that house, but *4.35 p.m., |8.15 p.m., 10.10
In other quarters, where It would be XEW YORK—Lv. |9.00 a.m.. 
well that the opinion of that house *6.15 p.m., *11.20 p.m. Ar.
should reach. He had the greatest de- «4.35 p.m., *10.15 p.m.
sire to see èverything done whl'ch would braNTFORD—Lv. |7.00 a.m., |7.36 a.m.,
remove the cause of friction, and pro- .0.10 J.m., 15.31» p m- Ar. |«U5 am
mote good feeling between this country |12.25 p.m. |1.30 p.m., |6.40 p.m., *8,L>
and the colonies, but any such arrange- p.m., |9.30 P-™; „
ment as had been foreshadowed during WOODSTOCK, LONDON-Lv. 17 W a m 
the last few days would give greater *c3o a.m. *2P ™-. *:*? l'>'40
opportunity for friction. As to good p.m.. 11 P^ " ig 40 p.m., *8
feeling, he was all in favor of senti- P-^- P m" l°'w p'
ment, but he did not like sentiment mix- , p0RT HURON & CHICAGO
ed up with bargain. CE(via [Zmdon i-Lv. *7.35 a.m., *2.10 p.

Sir William Harcourt declared there ' .4 go p.m., *11.20 p,m. Ar. |8.25
had come into his hand the annual re- a ^ *1.30 p.m., *8.15 p.m., *9.30
port of the Executive Committee of * *’ 
the British Empire Leagrue in Canada, 
in which it was advocated that a spe
cial duty of 5 or 10 per cent, should be 
imposed at every port * of the British 
possessions, the proceeds to be devoted 
to Imperial defence. It was further 
urged by that body that there was no 
difficulty in the way. except the strong 
prejudice in the English mind against 
the taxing of wheat. It was a remark
able thing that two months after this 
declaration, for the first time a tax was 
put. upon wheat by the government 
[hear, hear]—the prejudice seemed to 
have been removed. [Hear, bear.] Here 
was an endeavor to Introduce a policy 
which was opposed to the system of 
free trade upon which the prosperity of 
the empire had been built up. [Opposi
tion cheers.] It had been said that it 
would be a great evil to put a tax 
upon raw material, but the government 

taxing the raw material upon 
which depended the food of man—the 
zery worst tax that could possibly be 
conceived. Bread would not only, b® 
raised to the poorest class in the coun
try, but the proposal of the government 
meant also a differential duty against 
the working classes of the- coun
try as compared with the work
ing classes of • the colonies. We 
were going about the world preaching ] 
the doctrine of the open door, and yet 
the very same gentlemen who were do
ing that were for the closing of the door 
of this country, they were for closing 
the door against all the foreign 
states from whom they were demanding 
the policy of the open door. [Opposi
tion cheers.] We hsd better shut our 
mouths on the subject of the open door 
if such a policy as that was to be WINNIPEG AND PACIFIC COAST (via 
adopted. [Hear hear.] He hoped the North BayHLv.-*1.45 p.m. Ar.-*2.03 
house would hear no more about play- P-m-
ing tricks with the fundamental prin- ST PAUL MINNEAPOLIS. DULUTH (via 
ciples on which the prosperity of the « ^th Bûy* Lv* |5,2° p‘m' Ar l10-10 
country had rested; hear no more, or 
those wretched pfbp'Os&ls of differential 
duties and taxes raised against the na
tions of the world.

A. Chamberlain* replying, said : The 
tlklt-fgentlemen opposite

Interesting

C.P.R. Put on a Quick Suburban 
Service During Continuance 

of the Strike.

June 24th.
sJ. Cornerstone of Convocation Hall and 

Library Laid Yesterday By 
Hon. S. H. Blake.New

THE COLLEGE OF MUSIC CLOSINGUnion Carpets,
Wool Carpets,
Union Art Squares, 
Wool Art Squares 
Now in

HISTORY OF COLLEGE REVIEWED V
Board Cut $3100 From Tkelr 

Estimate®—New Care on the
Suburban Railway,

School18.90 n.

Principal Sheraton—N. W.By Rev.
Hoyle®, K.C., Pre®lded-Some

Toronto Junction, June 23.—The C.
the Junction people a good 

to the city yesterday, during 
in which working people)

of Those Present. — AND OTHER

LIGHT SHADE 
AND LIGHT 
WEIGHT SOFT 
SUMMER 
HATS-----:-------- -

P.R. grave 
serviceThe cornerstone of the new Convocation 

Hall and library for WyclitTe College was 
afternoon with appropriateStock the hours 

passed to and firom the city, a 15:mln- 
and during

laid yesterday 
ceremonies.

The chair was taken by N. W. Hoyles, 
K.C., LL-D, Among those present were:

Campbell,

ute service being given
of the day trains running 

The trains
i the rest 

every 
were 
of the boom 
well

20 or 25 ifilnutes. 
well patronized. In the old days 

the suburban trains were 
patronized, and if the street car- 

continued the public would 
no doubt Dave become accustomed to 
the absence of the trolley, and would 
have been slow to go bacx to thenn 
Notices have been posted up f “ 
C.P.R. suburban trains will continu
until further notice. ,

The closing exercises of the Colleg 
of Music were held to-night, whe 
large audience witnessed tne Present - 
tion of prizes by J. W. St. John,
MThe Public School Board vlsited the 
schools to-day, and decided to 
about $3100 oft their estimates for the

JOHN MACDONALD & CO. Hon. Justice Moss, W. H.
Klapleton Caldecott, W. Eaklns, Henry 
O’Brien, Thomas Mortimer and Revs. Prof. 
Cody, Principal MlV.ir and Carey Ward.

Messages were received expressing regret- 
for absence from the Bishops of Huron 
and Ontario, Revs. Rural Dean Langtry, 
Provost MaeKIem, Canon Sanson, Canon 
Sweeney, C. H. Marsh of Lindsay, C. J. 
James of Hamilton and others.

Rev. Arthur Baldwin real a scripture 
lessen, and Rev. T. C. DcsBavr.-s offered

Lv. 17
_________ *11.00 a.m.,

p in.. 5 hu p.m., *6-15 n.m..
•9.40 a.m.

0 p.m., *4.35- p.m., 
p.m., *9.30 p.nl., *10.15

Wellington and Front S'zee t® East, 
TORONTO.

stirike had
These are such “changeable” 
days that a man if he studies 
his head’s comfort he’ll not be 
without both soft felt and 
straw hat—and this is to speci
ally emphasize our most com
plete assortment of stylish . 
English and American Pearl 
—steel and fawn soft felts— 
the predominating block, of 
course, being the popular 
Panama brim—they’re exclu
sive blocks though and made 
by baiters whose goods 
we handle exclusively — 
prices go between 5'00 f°r a 
genuine Stetson and down to 
a fine fur felt English i rn 
soit hat at.................. l.uU

CANADA’S PROSPERITY.
Charles M Hay® Comment® on It 

and. Wonders How Long. p.m.
•lt.<Xi a.m.*, 
*9.40 a.m..Montreal, June 23.—“What struck me 

especially while making my present 
tour of Inspection over the lines of 
the company was the great amount of 
prosperity that was to be seen every
where. It has now lasted quite a num-

thc opening prayer.
Growth of Wyclitle.

Ill an Interesting address itev. Principal 
Sheraton recalled the aim of those who
laid the foundation for the work, which 

to preserve the great truths vindicated
and set forth by the Reformation; to bring 
theciloglca! education Into close touch with 
the educational system of the province and 
with the provincial university, and to train 
Its students not in a .cloistered secltibtw, 
but In the brood fellowship of students or 
all churches and professions and to utilize 
for them every advantage of s*ch fellow
ship that' they might go forth as men 
among men, with breadth of sympathy as 
well as strength of conviction, and ready 
and willing to work with and for the.r 
feJ low -Christ la n s of different churches.

Continuing, the principal reviewed the 
history of Wycliffe College, and commend 
ed the liberality of tho gentlemen who 
contributed towards the new undertaking. 
“With the completion of the present aar.i- 
tion," he said, “thé building will give us 
ample room for the work and growth of 
the next quarter of a century."

Mr. Blake'» Address.
Hon. S. H. Blake poLated out the wis

dom of the founders of Wycliffe College, 
first in establishing a Church of England 

“Theological College upon a sound and thoro 
Protestant basis; secondly, in their choice 
of a principal. He spoke of Dr. Sheraton 
as the most learned theologian of the 
Canadian church, citing the fact that emin
ent English churchmen, one of whom was 
a bishop, had expressed the desire for a 
scholar In England of equal ctfllbre, who 
could write with equal authority on theolo
gical questions. Again their wisdom was 
shown n tde alliance of the college with the 
provincial university by which all the col
lege's resources w^re reserved for Its pro-' 
per >*ork In thecdogiicai teaching. Wycliffe 
men received the advantages of the strong 
staff of the university, with Its varied 

and they benefited 
hundreds of the

ber of years, and one cannot help won
dering how much longer -it will hold 
out, as yerf there is not a sign of any 
change." This was the opinion offered 
by Mr. C. M. Hays, second vice-prcti-

of the

n.. 112.25
8.15 p.m.,

be held this week to consider the tax

rlThe Suburban Railway has put sever
al handsome new cars in service.

dent, and general manager 
Grand Trunk Railway Company, who 
has just returned from a complete tour 
of the lines of the company.

p.m.
GUELPH, STRATFORD & SARNIA TUN- 

NEL—Lv. *8.30 a.m., (1.00 p.m., |oJi5 
p.m. . Ar. *7.40 a.m., *12.10 n.m.,
•7.40 p.m.-, jll.40 p.m.

PORT HURON, CHICAGO (Main Llne.)- 
Ar. *7.40 a.

Msrkhnm.
The farm of the late Joseph Reesor, 

consisting of 135 acres, was sold a few 
days ago for $0300. The proptad
joins the village, being Lot 11, °°n- /ï 
Markham. Joseph Gleeson was the 
purchaser, and the sale was conducted 
by J. J. Lunan.

Lv. *8.30 a.m., |1.00 p.m. 
m., *7.40 p.m.

CLINTON, GODERICH—Lv. 18.30 a.m., 
11.00 p.m., 15.25 p.m. Ar. |12.10 p.m., 
17.40 p.m.,'|11.40 p.m.

GALT, FERGUS, OWEN SOUND-Lv. 18.30 
|1.00 p.m., [4.00 p.m. Ar. |12.10

84-86 Yonge St.
n.m., 
n.m., (7.40 p.m.

ORILLIA. ORAVENHURST—Lv. 18.35 a. 
in., 110.45 p.m.. *1.45 p.m., |5.20 p.m., 
*11.15 p.m. Ar. *7.00 a.m., 10.10 a.m. 
(from Orillia», *2.45 p.m., |4.20 p.m.,
18.00 p.m-

PENKTANG—Lv. (8.35 a.m., .11.80 a.m., 
15.20 p.m. Ar. (10.10 a.m., (4.20 p.m., 

• 18.00 p.m.
COLUNGWOOD-Lv. (8.35 a.m.. (1.45

p.m., (5.20 p.m. Ar. (10.10 a.m., (2.45 
p.m.. (8.00 p.m.

MUSKOKA WHARF—Lv. (8.35 a.m., (10.45 
•11.15 p.m. Ar. *7.00 a.-nu* (4.20

Box Grove.
The annual garden party will be held 

on Mr. Pike's grounds to-night 
number of football teams will partic.- 
pate, and the Bast York Citizens' Ban» 
will be In attendance. A number of 
singers will be present from Toronto.

A

York Township Connell.
The Council met yesterday afternoon. 

Mr. Henderson, of Thomson, Hender- 
& Bell, appeared with reference 

to the Capps Rendering Works, andp.m., 8.00 p.m.
HUNTSVILLE. BURK’S FALLS—Lv. (11.30 

a.m., *1.45 p.m., *11.15- p.m.
•7.00 a.m., *2.45 p.m., (4.20 p.m. 

NORTH BAY—Lv. *1.45 p.m.,
Ar. *7.00 a.m., *2.45 p.m.

♦Daily. (Dally except - Sunday. **Dn!!y 
exeept Monday. aSnturday only. eMonday 
only. City Ticket Office : N.W. corner King 

and >Yonge-streets. Phone Main 4209.

son

protested against its continuance. 
Boaird of Health will report at a meet. 
Ing on July 7.

Walter Oassels' wrote asking for a
The

Ar.

*11.15 p.m.deportments of study, 
bv their contact with 
brightest minds of Ihe province. He em
phasized the great advantage of fellowship 
With other Christians and the benefits of 
a residential college. He also spoke warm
ly of the institutions which had grown out 
of Wycliffe College, viz., Bishop Ridley 
College ot St. Catharines, Havergul wdles 
College, the Deaconess' House and the 
Canadian C.M.S.

Coxwell-avenue.sidewalk on 
Council will investigate.

W. J. Douglas wrote re the proposed 
Kenslngton-Jewlsh

avenue, and stated that North Toronto 
was opposed to the same.

Chas. Heber, Danforth-road, .wrote 
asking the Council to remit his taxes 
for the year, owing to the Are which 
destroyed his property. Council granted 
the request.

Cemetery on

Canadian Pacific.
OTTAWA, MONTREAL, QUEBEC—Lv.— 

19.15 a.m., *10.00 p.m. -Ar.—*7.25 a.m., 
17.00 p.m.

ST. JOHN, HALIFAX—Lv.—(9.15 a.m. Ar. 
—17.00 p.m.

Well and Truly Laid.
After a hymn and prayer, offered by Rev. 

G. A. Kuhring. the meeting adjourned to 
the grounds, where the corner stone was 
laid bv Hon H. H. Blake and prayer of
fered hv Rev. Carey Wnrd and itev. Prin
cipal Miller, sceordlng to a beautiful form 
prepared for the occasion.

Farm For Sale or Rent.
Containing 125 acres, more or less: 

well watered, well fenced, three frame 
barns, frame house, good young or 
chard, two ( good j wells, never have 
been drv: four miles from Unionville; 
good grain market; 11-4 miles from 
church and,-.postofflce; five miles from 
Yonge-street: w good road to Toronto: 
lot 23, rear of fourth concession; 12 

of new land. Address J. Trud- 
geon, Victoria Square, Ont.

GUELPH, ST. THOMAS—Lv.—|7.55 a.m., 
|4.15 p.m., a|7.30'p.m. Ar.—(12.15 p.m., 
|9.20 p.m.

WOODSTOCK, LONDON, ETC.—Lv.-*7.B5 
a.m., |4.15 p.m., *7.30 p.m. Ar.—*8.30 
a.m.. (12.15 p.m., *9.20 p.m.

DETROIT. CHICAGO AND WESTERN 
STATES— Lv.—*7.55 a.m., *7.30 p.m.
Ar.—*8.30 a.m., *9.20 p.m.

HAMILTON—Lv.—if.50 a.in., *9.45 a.m., 
(1.15 p.m., 14.20 p.m., *0.20 p.m., 7.25 
p.m. Ar.—(9.10 a.m., *10.50 a m., jl.20 
p.m., (4.00 p.m., (6.05 p.m., *9.05 p.m. t

BRANTFORD—Lv—(9.45 a.m.,
*5.20 p.m., (7.25 p.m. Ar.
•10.50 n.m., |6.05 p.m., 19.05 p.m.

WOODBANK TRAGEDY.The Panama Hat— 
that of the ’moment. 
Made of flexible straw 

, by hand.
Turned any way to 

su't your fancy,
Stylish everywhere.
Cowpuncher style or 

Alpines.
Wear for years.
We have a new line

Cvroner Think® Much Might Hinge 
on Po*t-Mortem Examination. position was

desired to extort from the government 
at this stage 9. declaration that under 
no circumstances or at no time would 
they consent to a preferential arrange
ment with the colonies. He thought it 
would be a strange proceeding if, be
fore knowing what the Premiers of the 
great self-governing colonies lntendel to 
propose, before hearing the arguments 
by which they would support those pro
positions, the government were to slam fi U F F A LO—L v.—[7.50 a.m *'A45 ami., *5.20 
the door In their faces and'to solemnly, P ™- Ar- 10 j0 a m'' '4 00 P-m-. 905
bind themselves beforehand to listen ' i-nntr_t r —;7 so « m «045 „mto no argument and be Infiuenced by Ar.-*lO50 a m’.,ToO plÏ!
no counsel or inducement that they ; *(, nr. „ m
could offer. That would not be a very pBTEItBORO, TWEED—Lv.-j9.15 a.m.,
generous recognition of the spirit which 15.00 p.m., *10.00 p.m. Ar.—*7.25 a.m.® 
they had shown. It would not be jo.35 a.m., |7.00 p.m. 
courteous in dealing with strangers, and 0WEN SOUND,WINGHAM, TEESWATER 
not decent In dealing with our kinsmen, i -Lv.-18.25 a.m., (5.40 p.m. Ar.-|ll.S0 
(Ministerial cheers.] j a.m., 18.40 p.m.

Mr. Blake thought the danger of the FERGUS, ELORA—Lv.—(7.35 a.m., (5.15
s tax was In the fact that it would In-1 p.m. Ar.—(11.40 a.m., (8.50 p.m. 
o duce the Industrial portion of the popu- ORANGEVILLE, OWEN SOUND—Lv.—

1(1.30 p.m.. Ar.—11(12.55 p.m.

London, June 23.—Nothing startling 
has further developed In the Wood- 
bank tragedy of Satünîay. Detectives 
are still working on the case, but no 
arrests have yet been made. To-day a 
coroner's Jury was sworn in at Fer
guson’s moirgue, and, subsequently, 
viewed the body. In his remarks to 
the jury. Coroner Ferguson said that 
he thought a great deal might hinge 

the post-mortem examination. He 
thought it would be well to. have two 
competent men to make the examina
tion. He had appointed Dr. Waugh as 
one of these, but another could not be 
selected without the concurrence ot the 
jury. The jury then chose Dr. Neu 
to make the examination in conjunc
tion with Dr. Waugh this afternoon.
The coroner's jury will meet at the 
Court House on Friday night at 
o'clock. The stone with 
fatal blow is supposed to have been
struck was at the morgue with the re- .x>tm0n with our own manufactures." 
mains. It Is large and heavy, and has , Hg repudiated the dogma that there 
several protrusions that render it a ; shouM be an attempt to readjust the 
dangerous weapon. Nlnham was in he, balance between direct and indirect tax 
2t!th Regiment for several years, be
ing a member of No. 1 Company, Delà- (

acres
ed

EXONERATED THE GATEKEEPER.
He le Held Blameless for the Death 

of Mis» Mary Dandne.|4.20 p.m., 
19.10 a.m..

The Investigation Into the death of 
Mary Ann Dundas, who was killed at 
the Pape-avenue crossing of the G.T.R. 
last Thursday night, was concluded last 
night, when the jury visited the scene 
of the fatality and examined the grates. 
The Inspection bore out the statements 
of Gatekeeper Samuel Lockhart, who 
said that it was possible for a person 
to ride under the gates when they, were 
down. The Jury exonerated the gate
keeper, and thought that the mechan
ism of the gate was defective, becCuse 
it would not remain at its lowest level. 
The Jurors also believed that there was 
contributory negligence on the part of 
deceased.

on

at

$9.75
k

Sell for $15.00 in any 
other store in America.

See them.
They’re the whole 

thing.

which the i latlon to say: "You tax our bread, then 
tax the products which come into com- THE SUMMIT

-OF-

DELICIOUSNESS

♦Dally. [Week days. aNo connection for 
St, Thomas || Tuesdays, Thursdays, Sat
urdays. IJ (Sundays. Tuesdays. Thursdays.^ 
Saturday, May 24th, 1002. Chnrlc® T. Child Dead.

New York, June 23.—Charles T. 
Child, technical editor of The Electri
cal Review, New York, died to-day ot 
the age of 35 years. He was a wide
ly known writer on electrical and sci
entific subjects in this country and 
abroad an<1 was an. electrical engineer 
of high standing.

atlon.
, Sir Michael Hicks-Beach

ware. Old Dr. Nlnham, who was mur- ^3^ of the Opposition had referred 
dered about 30 years ago near South- to thls tax 3.=, protective and as a pre-( 
wold, is the grandfather of the victim 
of the present tragedy.

Died at Sea.
London, June 23.—Mrs. Harrison, wife 

of the caretaker of the Presbyterian

said the

liminary to colonial preference, In spite
of what he .CSir Michael) had said yes-! Cemetery, St. James-street, about three 
terday. There was no reason for that weeks agQ sailed on the SS. Ionian for 
view, except the terror which seemed to 
possess the opposition whenever they 
thought of the Colonial Secretary, the way over she was suddenly seized 
ifLaughter.1 They regarded Mr. Cham- j w|th illness, to which she succumbed, 
berlain as the author of all evil. [Re
newed laughter and ministerial cheérs.]

THE

and more. Our mellow and 

sparkling Ales — brewed 

from the finest malt and 

hops only, and fulljr ma
tured, are the purest you 

can buy.

W. & D. DINEEN CO THREE MEN KILLED. the Old Country to visit friends. On
LIMITED

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts.
Seagirt, N. J., ïiin» 23.—The partially 

completed rifle range caved in at 6 o'clock 
to-day, catching three men rmo were try
ing to escape between the toppling front 
walls and the rear wall, crushing then to

Spencer,-the Inspector-general of rifle prac
tice of New Jersey, and his assistant. 
Lieut. Col. Richard B. Reading, who had 
only the moment before stopped to talk to 
the men while on inspection of the work,- 
had most miraculous escapes from the 
same fate.

Killed Wife and Self.
Middletown, N.Y., June 23.—Joseph 

R. Conkling. machinist, shot his wife 
dead this afternoon amd then put a 
bullet thru his own brtain. He threat
ened his youngest daughter, but she 
finally escaped from the house. The 
couple had just had a quarrel, and 
Mrs. Conkling was preparing to leave 
the house when she was killed. Conk
ling has been in poor health.

and was buried at sea. A brother of 
deceased, whom she had not seen for 
several years, was awaiting the arrival 
of the steamer at Liverpool, and was 
grief-stricken on learning the sad news.

HUDSON BAY FISHING RIGHTS(ion. Bird XV.instantaneously.
Sleep* for A1) Time.

Montreal, June 23.—Miss Eva Roach, 
who will be remembered as "the liitlc- 
sleeper," passed away this afternoon 
at her home on Marie Anne-stre -t. In 
1 SI 18 Miss Roach slept 28 T-2 days, 
without awakening, the second time 

Ve* for 11 days, the third time for 5 days, 
and the last time for 35 hours. These 
four "sleeps" were phenomenal, and 
surprised the medical world. Miss 
Roach had for several month.» been 
suffering from consumption.

Ontario Company Likely to Be 
Granted Exoluntve Privilege».

Grens for Montreal.
The special parade of the Royal Gren

adiers, called for last night, to prepare 
for the Coronation Day trip to Mon
treal, was cancelled by Lieut.-Col. 
Bruce. The regiment will parade to
morrow night, and will leave by spe
cial train for the east.

—Afc all dealers, 
—hotels and cafes.

Quebec, June 23.—Tbe contemplated con
struction of several lines of railway to Hud
son Bay la arousing fresh Interest in (he 
valuable fl#heries of those northern waters, 
.and It seeflns probable that the Dominion 
Department of Fisheries will shortly con- 
ccdifi valuable prlvil4ges to a 
wMch has .already applied for them. Three 
years ;igo those rights were .asked of *]ie 
government by a Canadian company, which 
desired to operate in James Bay. Silt they 
were refused on the ground that most of 
the area applied for.hiy within the juris
diction of the Province of Quebec. The 
present application Is for rights in waters 
north of provincial Jurisdiction, and will 

be granted. Hitherto these 
grounds have never been exploited to any 
extent by Canadians. The wealth of th'Ve 
northern waters has been taken possess! m 
of by the Eskimos, the officers of the Hud
son Bay Company and the 
ing and other vessels fn>m the north of 
Scotland and the Atlantic ports of some 
of the New Engl.ind States. The company 
now applying for exclusive rights Is cour 
posed mainly of Ontario people.

V

Good Sliow at Hnnlnn*».
Quite a large number witnessed the 

vaudeville performance at Hanlan's I¥ a•Point last evening, and, judging by the 
applause, were well satisfied with the 
show provided. John Mayon and Com
pany, in their farce. “Two Families 
in One Flat," created quite a lot of 
fun. Blair and McNulty, black face 
comedians, are « certainly up-to-date 
artists, and the other acts on the bill 
are all-up-to-date. There will be two 
performances daily the .remainder of 
the week.

company

FLAGS.Taken Suddenly- 11L
Quebec, June 23.—Lieut.-Governor 

McIntyre of Prince Edward Island,who 
is in town for the Laval jubilee cele
bration, took suddenly ill while walk
ing on the terrace about 1 o’clock this 
afternoon, and was assisted to his 
apartments at the Chateau Frontenac, 
where his family is staying. The con
dition of Ilia Honor is not thought to 
be serious.

MON EY -"ey°”n 'household »
■ fl VI* ■■ pianos, organs, horses and

wagons, call and see us. We
■ ■ «% » g ^ m a will advance you any amount 
IVI11 N r Y from $10 UP same day as you 111 U 11 1» I appiy for it. Money can be

naid in full at any time, or in 
- six or twelve monthly pav-
lifl 11 iM r Y m°nto to suit borrower. Wo 111 U 111* I have an entirely new plan of 

lending. Tall and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4.233.

We are manufacturers and have a large 
stock of Bunting, Flags, large and small, 
for decoration.

Standard Wood-Split PULLEY. 
Strictly h'gh-grade. Used everywhere. 
None equal it. Don?t take substitute*. 
Largest sales ! Largest output !

SOLE MAKERS

doubtless

THE D.PIKE CO®,LIMITEDTo thoroughly enjoy peace at this 
particular juncture, one should not be 
without the delicious 
G ran da smoke.

123 KING STREBT BAST.crews of whAl
corn fort of a

Dodge Manfg. Co.,The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS.*

Room lO.Lawlor Building, 6 King St. W

NEW DEPARTURE 
JEWELRY PARLORS Phrnes—8820-3880. 130ESTABLISHED ESTABLISHED Say* He Hn-s « Grievance.

W. H. Mitchell of 232 Euclid-avenue 
is indignant over what he claims as 
unfair treatment by the police auth
orities. He was duly appointed by the 

I Commissioners on Tuesday last, but 
• because he was an hour and a half 
I late in reporting on Friday night, the 
j Depufy Chief, he says, told him to go 
! and look for another job. He thinks, u 
j his case should have gone before the 
j Commissioners, and that the Deputy 
I Chief was taking too much responsi

bility upon hts own shoulders in dis
missing him. 1

Offices—47 York StWEDDING GIFTS1843 1843 TORONTO.
Don’t Get Typhoid Fever

Drink Distilled Water. It i* free from the 
germs and microbes that abound in city water.

6 GALLONS, 40c. DELIVERED

in great variety, to suit every pocket- 
book. at prices 15c per cent lower than 
regular shops who have large expenses.
Stock—now and Dainty,

WE SELL 
AS WE BUY

i JAMES D, BAILEY.
Janes Bldg., N.E. cor. King and Yonge.

M. 2063. J. J. McLaughlin, Chemist' Elevator. 1
161 Sherbourne Street.

‘Ks>“ One Experience IAn especially close purchase by Mr. Score, in Great Britain, 
a few weeks ago, enables vs to offer a splcAdid line of 
Summer Suitings at an extremely close figure —beautiful 
tropical goods admirable for warm weather The closing concert of the Toronto X 

College of Music, Limited, takes rlace <J) 
this evening at Massey Music Hall. A $ 

! large audience Is expected. Beats may Y 
be reserved at the box office, Massey Ï

“I thought, of course, you would tell me that Ç
I needed glasses,” said a man to us the other 5
day. He didn’t need them,
hence he was told that his
eyes were all right, and the
examination costhim nothing.
We are in business to help 
people, not to make patients.
Prescript) glasses properly ■■ X
made. VB 6

F. E. LUKE, <&rimantn8 II Kin . West. Toronto I* i
-t o-:-^ o-i-to-x-o-i-to-:- • o:-t oy*<K- • o-:- - ck-îok-

wear.

FANCY FLANNELS
SPECIAL $23.00

Hall.

Octogenarian*» Sudden Death. (•
Elijah Estley, an old man, who had % 

not been In the best of health for some ÿ 
days, died suddenly yesterday after < 

; noon at his home, 157 Spadina-avenuo. Ç 
Dr. Harley Smith reported the cireum * 
stances to Coroner Arthur Jukes John- £ 
son. who deemed an inquest unneces- 5 
sarv.
and leaves a grown-up family.

Phone
Main
2568R. Score & Sons

Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West. Deceased was M years of age.
o:-ro:--o:
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SIMPSON 1OOMSAFIY,
LIMITED

THH 
■OriMCT

DÎ^J^tôrT: ~ J. W. FlaveUe, H. H. Fudger, A. E. Ames.-June 24

Store doses to-day and every evening during the 
summer months at 5.80 o.m. ^

Here’s a practical welcome to our friends from 
out-of-town who may be visiting the city to-morrow. 
Every item of this store’s news means satisfaction, 
with economy.

This store will be closed all day j 
Thursday, Coronation Day. ,

TWFJ

mi
Bl,

m

h

To insure prompt delivery orders for 
Thursday should all be in by Wednes
day night at 9 p ra. Order department 
will be kept open up to Thursday 
morning, but all retail ice dream orders 
must be in by Wednesday night.

No out-of-town orders shipped after 
1 p.m. Thursday.

City Dairy Co•9
LIMITED,

Spadina Crescent, 
TORONTO.

■

Coronation
Orders for

’Art and ’Arf

“ Half and Half” is a 
beverage which com. 
bines Ehegood qualities 
of both Aie and Porter 
in a healthful and in
vigorating drink.

In Pint and Quart Bottles 

At all Dealers.

Carling’s

SCORE’S

THE HAT 
WORTH 

WEARING

*oronto Brewing i
- ** Simcbe £'%rchfo: ■ -
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